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MAN may eommit a murder and 
slip out of sijrlit and knowledge 

pretty easily.
A man may swindle bis fellow 

out of hundreds of thou
sands of dollars and have an 

excellent chance to get away.

But the man 
safe—-that is another question.

There is a power that will follow this 
kind of malefactor to the ends of the 

earth, never resting, never pausing—as in
evitable as destiny, as cruel as fate, as 

patient as the water that wears away a 

stone.
lie may go north or south, east or 

nest, hut he cannot avoid it. lie may 
lade himself away in a village or in a 
treat city. He may change his name, his 
habits of life, his appearance. He may 
.m himself off from bis family and all 
: ;< friends. He may seek to baffle his 
pursuers by an open and carefree way of 

that simulates innocence itself.
All in vain : Justice will find him out 
last and drag him back to pay the pen

alty of his crime.
To travel across a continent only to 

tind one's footsteps dogged just as be- 
; re the journey, to hunt out some nb- 

spot and settle down for a while in 

laiicied security and suddenly to come 
broad awake with the knowledge that a

been down grade, but this was not known 
to their associates. The fact that a sales
man who carried, as they knew, this large 
stock in diamonds could so easily liecome 
their victim, the thought of so much 
wealth almost within their hands, had 
somehow brought out in all of them the 
violet dark spot of criminality and had 
brought them together for the plotting of 
the deed as quickly and surely as if they 
had all been members of a professional 
gang of thieves.

After close detective work the three 
men concerned in the robbery were 
traced, tine was a medical student, an
other was ar idler posing as a medical 
student and the third man had been 
assistant clerk in a hotel at which the 
salesman had stopped <« previous iritis to 
Atlanta. The clerk had a passion for 
diamonds and had bought due or two of 
them of the salesman oil other occasions.

The $2.0.000 worth of diamonds was 
planted in different places. The medical 
student immediately got married on the 

j strength of his share of the loot and was 
arrested in New Orleans while on his 
honeymoon. One of the other men was 
followed to Mount Vernon, N. V. He was 
arranging to go to Europe. The third man 
was taken at Birmingham, Ala.

After the capture n peculiar situation 
arose, for it was discovered that in 
Georgia the penalty for committing a rob
bery even of this magnitude is only «ne 
year’s imprisonment. The penalty for 
stealing a horse is so much greater that 
the Union tried to have the men tried for 
stealing the transfer company's horse. As 
the horse had been taken only a few 
blocks and then recovered by the company 
'.his was impossible, and the Union' -d to 
be contentêwith the short term sentence 
and the recovery of the jewels.
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stranger in the village is regarding one 
extraordinary pertinacity, to Js-aiwith an

make a successful disappearance and lie tirelessly, relentlessly until he is landed, all only a short distance. The pursuit 
,,i,|den until the hunt goes by only to fimi aod unite without, regard to the amount soon weakens therefore when left to »

thit jt'tb»1 lie has stolen. Money is spent freely dividual sufferers from the robbery un . 
| in this task. It doesn’t matter in the least less the plunder has been so extraordi- 

h .-isn't gone by at all. but is waiting there j ^ amonnt spent to get the man is ltarily large that il is wise to spend : real

with entire complacence and a perfect,twiqe as, jpuch as the price of his loot, stints in the hope of its recovery, 
tjiith—after a while this gets on the thief's The thing is to get the man. J One of the most astonishing forays of

This policy, steadily pursued has done, jewel tlpevys, in whk-Jj.tlje Jewelers’ Pro
tective Union was interested occurred in 
Chicago several years ago. It was one of 
those audaciously plotted, crimes which 

too. incredible to be admitted to the 
columns of fiction but from time to time

Work of the Alliance.-
3! r. T. Jewelers’ Security Alliance has re

cently run to earth the thieves who in 
February last broke into the establish
ment of Philip Preston, on the s -ond 
floor of the twelve story Chamber of 
Commerce Building at Rochester, N. Y. 
The men escaped with $3,000 worth of 
jewels from salesmen's trunks, but had 
their plans carried they would have got
ten away with much more1 valuable prop
erty, for they had taken -steps to plow 
open the safe, which was prevented by an 
accident to one of the band.
—Five--masked bandits swooped $ewn 
upon the building in the dead of night. 
They first smashed a lock on the massive 
iron gate which guarded the entrance. 
They then placed a lock on the inside of 
the protecting gate to secure themselves 
from interruption. After they had thus 
protected themselves from intrusion from 
without the robbers stole upon the’ en
gineer said fireman in the engine room 
and surprised and overpowered them. 
Leaving one of their band on guard, the 
four men stole up to the second floor, 
where they placed a charge of dynamite 
around one of the largest safes, which 
contained thousands of dollars’ worth of 
jewelry. Using heavy blankets to muffle 

short distance and stopped in the explosion, they proceeded to blow
open the outer doors. At this, point one 
of the burglars, was so badly injured, pre
sumably by the explosion, that the others 
lost heart, and without waiting to force 
open the inner doors of the strong box 
they departed in haste, taking with them 
what they could gather, from the exposed 
jewels and salesmen’s trunks.

A grip containing a woman’s photo
graph, which one of the burglars had left 
in the station in his haste to get. opt of 
town, was the slender cler? on which the 
detectives worked in this case. The, chase 
led to Youngstown, Ohio, where the pict
ure was identified as that -of the wife of 

fully arranged by three entire novices at “Bert” Donaldson. Through watching 
the trade, all ordinary residents of the the woman’s mail the route taken by the 
city in which it took place, all apparently | burglars was discovered, and after a chase 

have taken to the station, and wotilu like respectable. These men had of course: of nearly five months the Alliance has 
the, man to take them along In Ids .truck, i been going down grade or had always now another triumph to its credit

Covered by the Thieves, the Sales 
man and the Porter Were Taken 
Behind a Screen, Where Lay the 
Owner of the Storey Hie Son, a 
Watchman and a Boy.

vu emerging from one’s seclusion
The driver said that he could do this, and 
the man who had hailed him said the 
trunks were up in an office building op
posite. The driver left his team and 
mounted the stairs of the office building 
with the other man, but when they ar
rived at thp. room in which the trunks 
were supposed to be they found the door 
looked.. The owner of the trunks said that 
hea.would look for the janitor and started 
iWgeh tly fh’do so wliile the driver Waited. 
J'ime uwws. sapidly. pa«sing.-.The_trunk 

hunted and hunted for the janitor

-ru gw?-, A'-
]

night. The salés than knew nothing about 
the robbery until " the morning, When he

The most stoical purloiner of 

, ivels cannot live by jewels alone. He is :
bile, walked In and held up the. four per
sons inside and then caught the salesman 
and the porter, after which they had

i.ervp#.
more to discourage the robbing of jewelry

found his jewel pocket had disappeared.
The porter of’the car Was suspected, but 

locked the door so that no 'more persons although the detectives of the .Jewelers 
could enter. Protective lidlon worked indefatigatily oil

appear in the realm of ,cpld facta. • After many months the J<we'eré’.Tr<f cnSiÿuô-clcW'tp-tlie wfiergSt>oW!>f tht)
At ten o’clock in the morning a jewelry tective Vni<m su(,,.eeded in"tracking down rômiehétl jewels could, be found, 

salesman entered a corner, jewelry mèn "concerned" in the rojLt'ry. 'frite a*
in Chicago. He carried a bag containing ,.hase lia(i gottell ,.|„ser an(j Closer to the negro entered a jeweller’s shop and said 
several diamond set pieces. He was ac- thieves, who. at last believing that escape that he would like to have some diamonds 
eontpanied by a porter carrying pieces was impossible, had sent word to the set. The agents of the Union ttomedi- 
of less value. As he stepped over the jeweiers- Protective Union that t>y ately became cognizant of this fact. The
threshold of the store two masked meu co]ll(j j,nve tjle goods back if they wtn M information which had already been
stepped forward, each of them armed with caj] ,,ff th,, pursuit. This was refused gathered as to the disappearance of the 
a revolver. One of the masked men cov- however, and at last all of those con-. jewels warranted their suspicion of the 
ered the porter, the other man covered the <.onled in the robbery iu any way were negro and he was arrest Cl and searched, 
salesman. Ordered to submit at once on arrested. The evidence was not suffi- He was found to lie one of the most 
pain of being shot through the heart, the (.j0tjtiy strong to conyjgt-stpne,of the men, richly jewelled individuals ever seen. Not 
salesman and the porter made uo resist- hut the two leaders of the band were the nan who broke the hank at Monte
once and were taken by the masked men by tlle heels for life, for the Illinois Carlo or an East Indian nabob could have
back of a screen which shut off one corner p,w, which provides .that a man who com- surpassed him in the prodigality of gems , , . , hnlMSn» « man
of the store. Behind this screen they mjtg such a crime and is proved to be an with which his person was bedizened. *° e .’ . , ... t a[s jje
found the owner of the store, his son, who habitual criminal, gav.e the opportunity to There were diamonds inside the set.me of a , , ., „ _ . • . , . ue
ucted as clerk, the watchmaker and the ,bl, union to make a --Striking ■ example of his trousers, diamonds sewed into his A ■
office boy, all lying on the floor with their. these men. , This'was one of the- first Coat and shirt, diamonds concealed in . house from which came two
feet tied and gagged so :lmt they could ,x.t.api(llls i„ which an automobile figured cotton in the toes of his shoes and. dia- Jg1 "L to,rLm the transfer wagon

a -, not make any no.se as a first floss assistant to the robbing monds his r:!Xor box. He had $10,000 "hc two trunks of the jewelry sallsman

One of the reasons why the organiza- ha^k oflhe“mrtitbu, to ^ a^Vn°b|!f.g"* worth of loose diamonds on him.-htit the ^hjcfc had bml sent t0 the train. They
lions of jewellers are so u.ucli more the hound men. The others then ransacked “chtoJo* ' devetop^te8 although others be 1‘ail<lif1 of bef^f^ WW carried these trunks into the house, took
effective in their pursuit of - criminals (he ettee. They had already taken the.lt wpre Uofl,, aneedil/ee'oied’ In le» en- d °f ^ from them $25’000 worth of diamond
then are either private firms or the ’salesman's caaee. containing about twehty1'^r?,|.in„ t, ... rings and brooches and departed. So did
police Of the cities in which tlie rotibe’ries thousand dollars’ worth of diamonds. ! L, l , ” . . _ " . A Utt}e moF? th”n a •' ear ago' ,n the driver of the team, a negro picked up
take place is that their detectives are sta- After they had gotten what they wanted Robbery With a,Coptic Side. lanta, 'in., a jewelry salesman wen, his in th„ street and given a few dollars to
tioned in every State in the Union ready from the store they departed in an auto- ! A case of diamond' larceny which had ! trunks to tlie station to he cheeked. When drive the wagon and keep hi? mouth shut
to take up a ease the minute that a tele- mobile, leaving the men behind the parti- certain elements of humor, although prob-j the trunks were carried out of the hotel a It waa rather a difficult ease at first
gram is received stating that robbery lias tion unable to move or speak. They were ably not to those who suffered from otI man standing at the door signalled to a hand, because no professional burglars
been committed and flip suspects are sup- in this position for about three-quartersthe crime, occurred several years agoi man at the-corner. This second watcher wpre concerned in it,- or. any other men

used to be in some one particular terri- of an..hour when the office boy managedjBp a sleeping car in which a jewelry signalled to a man who stood still.further known to the police as undesirable citi- 
The individual jeweller coiild not to wriggle free from his bonds. He alVnlesuian wo» travelling. He carried along the block. When (be transfer diay-|,pns. It was a case qf a robbery care- 

tain srcli universal espionage in the once brought help and tlie pursuit of the about $35,000 worth of loose diamonds, which carried the trunks came up to this
r-snit of thieves without the expendi- thieves began. There were seven of these The diamonds were kept in a pocket such third lu&n he stopped the driver and :aid
re of vastly more money than he Is men who had arranged for the robbery as most salesmen have made for the pur- hé had a Couple of trunks' he wanted to

snally willing to put out, apd tlie police and carried out their project in detail, pose, and this pocket was placed in the
f any one city can track their map after -'hey had wrote to the store in an automo- [ pocket of a garment wotpi during the

| stores; tbaii?aiV';4>tht‘v that has ever, been 
with human sensibilities, and what. There a re* two organizations of

. re jewels for, after all. to such gentry |jewellers which pursue this policy. One 
lit tu use in exchange for pleasure.- At j is" the Alliance.,which iis composed of re-

Us, in ifesperâtîon. heXaH.es^fort., lo’tejl >wel|ers. apd ^^rris the Ju-Wei- 
1 * 1 ers Vrotw'tive l mon. which includes tlie
inb\df a Tittle lit of' ‘living; l,e wLofe^aJe men, who^senci. out 'agents on
lakes «tu*- little impatient false rtep; lie the road with millions of doliars' worth of

are

owner
and went up and down stairs as hard as 
lie could; but no janitor was to be found.

Finally the driver said he could wait 
no longer ; it was necessary for him yto 

down to his team, as otherwise he 
might miss the train for which his load 
was intended. He hurried down to the 
street, but he could not find his team. 
Strange to say, it had disappeared. So 
had the man who-was so anxious to have 
his, trunks taken to the station.

In the meanwhile as soon as the driver

jewet^ to be sold to the dealers throughout 
the country, ' The value of the jewels 
which are moving about the country in

weakens r<• a human confidante.

And then they have him.

No Hope for the Repentant. | this fashion varies between thirty and 
iivuaiiiug beneath the burden of bis furfv million dollars. The forms of rob- 

restitution. ! hery with

go

wiiiclt tliese salesmen have to,plunder lie decides to make
Jie will give the things to their owner, j contejid are sneak thieves, knockout drops

! and hold-ups.. The retail jewellers who 
are protected by the Alliance, in addition 

j to the genuine burglar who cracks, tlie 
, hi,-Ii is an organization of jewellers safe, np^t, deu.1 with tlie store thief, some1 

t..lined for the purpose of bringing times a burglar, sometimes a sneak thief,
-Sieves Who rol> jewelry stores to justice, j ^ h(-ld-up man and the window smashing

thief. In tlie case of the indoor job. liow-
aays “No, my lad.”

And the repentant burglar who had 
•ught to restore at least a portion of 

iht- pelf and go scot free in consequence 
mis that it isn't to be that way at all.

Hv is going to be punished to the full ex
it of the law’. Restitution doesn’t do 

. the jewelry burglar. He is to be 

example of, so that other burglars 
are contemplating a “crack” will

He will be free man again.
Rut the Jewelers’ Security Alliance,

ever, the Alliance will do nothing—nor 
where a safe has been left open or an 
employe has been an accomplice of the 
thiefc

a

üHtjv an

iik twice before they attack the stock 
those jewellers on whose stores are 
«•<1 the little signs which denote mei 

nip iu the Alliance.
I he jewellers' have discovered that t 
’ » to deal most wiseiy with those wl 
Hit to relieve them of their stock wit 
t paying for it is to pursue the thi-

ry.

Stirring Incidents of the Great Elephant Hunt at Mysore, India. $ ie
WitFdifficulty he and one or the natives 

got into an old canoe, wete tipped over 
by a hippo, picked themselves up, got back 
.Into the canoe and continued the pursuit. 
When they got within a few yards of the 
great animal the Sportsman was too .shaky

2 VERT five Sears there is a great
Tlier elephant hunt in Mysore, India, 

operations connected with the recent 
the government more than 

For months beforehand

*

Lillit cost
- 000 rupees.
live keepers and beaters were 
"ved in gradually but persistently 

' •iking the herds up from remote and 

■ limit jungles to an enclosure forty

netn-
to make the brain shot that he attempted 
effective and, although he saw he had hit 
the animal just above the eye, the elephant • 
paid no attention. He kept going and his 
pursuer continued firing. Several times 
the elephant charged, but tb? sportsman 
got behind anthills and protected himself. 
“At last,’’ writes the Englishman, “almost 
with my last gasp and swearing I would 
never smoke again, I got up level with him, 
both my puttees gone, my bootlaces untied . 
and my shorts in ribbons from the thorns 
of the dom palm. I let go both barrels 
for his heart; again he swung around 
and charged. The hoy with the cartridge 
hag fled straight down wane),, I fled across 
wind for a big anthill ; the elephant fol
lowed the boy. Loading hastily, 1 got in 
one more shot,'the first and only shot at 
his right side. This stopped him; very 
slowly he turned and stood,still. 1 turned 
on top oif the anthill and gave him two 
more shots. He swayed to each of them

____ _____ and sap* down. I approached carefully,
hole shot.j&mnd him struggling, went up close and 

gave hitmthe last shot through the back ot 
the head, from which hé died.’’ Q j 

The man waa bitten aimoet to death by*

According to a prear- 

oged scheme, the elephants are driven
away.

Ü■“to sm li a position that they cannot get 
in tii- except at a great tank enclosed lock a de to Drag the Roped gCaptpra of Cow Elephant Which Had Once Been Tamed.

IX W Cow 'KSplUsl ( wLIvti b *KS lWl4*slta 1* without « rlietl ee- 
'jK.'ifsl I. the limiter1, irortla .1 tt.s.i.ml. "Hum. Hull. Mull, Mull. Bulb 

. Bull," Hue provlue tSut Ue Sue ... Swa e uns «UpSaub
Bfchs. being apparently, “Tlieae are only men,” 

he stopped and continued to throw water 
| over his back to cool himself.

■ Seeing that he could not get the ele- 
I jphaut on land, the sportsman took his big 

rifle and, handing his ammunition to two 
Dink as, swam across. After that it was 

!'hard going, through the mud and papyrus, 
and when lie arrived within range of the 

K dépliant lie was too blown to do anything 
except clean ont the barrels of his rifle, 
which- were blocked with mud. By the 
finie he had done this he got the elephant 
broadside and went for the ear 
Down went the anima), but he was up 
again at oneé./Thè sportsman gave him a 

art* shot in the left for the heart «a* that*
i the river and then go up a drii’e liim on the mainland. The. old ele- shots in the hind quartets as be went 

he promised tlie few natives wbp up- small estuary bringing (hem out behind pliant was slightly aterLed at first by away. Owing to the nature of the sudd
Ui«e ettMge cries, hot-big second thought he w*s unable to fellow, a • 1

iti
- limber palisades. The elephants may

‘" •litate for a long time to enter tliU; phante, too, are of great use in removing 
i"-"l hut finally, driven by thirst, they! the stockades- with their trunks so that 

■'1er anil the gates, of which there are the roped elephants may he dragged 
five in number, are dropped in place by away.
"mn concealed in tiw tree», who release a queer cry is littered by- the men in 

ropes as soon as they see the ele- the efforts tp capture a cow elephant 
milts within the enclosure. Then men which has once been,tamed. “Hutt, butt; j

mutt, mutt: butt, butt!” call the beaters,-
and the «lephiirt 'pauses in her flight, 
listens and tliras.

Elephant hunting In Soudan is becom
ing immensely popular. More than 'a, 
hundred meu started from Khartoum tlris 
year, many of-them being on their hotiey- 

wlthe their trifles. A writer in thé 
London Sphere givés an interesting ac 
count of the pursuit and. final conquest of 
a game old eiepbanL one of whose tusks

pounds. When he had sighted the ele-^ ^,«,, 1̂, M«v,.«re ll-MllfU!i!J»||i|ilI l|||l||tiii|i|ll NPl'ill nil I » mull
phant about four hundred yaeds away, in-^ pea red untold uutnbere of beads if they thé elephant, and sliout and scream tu

«h*

"Ivpliauth and beaters drive the animals 
,h|u a «dialler enclosure, where they ran 
tM‘ '-aught and roped. The last drive 

"I <‘<i two days.
Hie tame elephants have an important 

i,hri in the pursuit of the wild ones, not 
y,,-> obeying the orders of their riders 
«Mih great docility and intelligence, but 
C«*rforniiiig feats of strength and dex- 

ii' O i'hree tame elephants arc at- 
IV <#ne wild one in the enclosure to 

drug it away, perhaps to be lashed to a 
4 eat tree truuk, where its struggles to 
tr?* iiseif are in vain. The tame ele-

moon
.

-
«WM*, »«•.«•

side. qf.a of- the worst description, would swim life riv

he W W

mosquitoes'on hiswsy back tb cemp, bufei 
ee the nsti»»- sey, nothing matters if ona2 
has killi a , o .«phant ■

i

1
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•y 000.000 Inishels. Reduced yield f
forage, pastures and hay will increas 

s ; the demand for corn as feed for |jv 
11 stock, its use as human food and in 
j manufacture is steadily increasi
s With all tliese things taken into 

sidération. 
r. ! that corn 
js bushel.’"

Loose habits generally lead to
tight places.

ng.
co«.

readily
should be worth $i
it can be seen
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Directory
clientele. Your card placed in 
39 and we will quote yon prices

The Gilbert Realty Co.
ROOM 9, [EMPLE BUILDING

Brantford, Ontario
LOOK! LISTEN!

] i you want a photo of youi house 
or family taken at home, write or 
phone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty.

AYLIFFE’S
320 Colborne St. Brantford

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Let us figure on your work. We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing ft Heating 
Co., 14$ Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

NICHOLLS & RODJENSKI
have big bargains, especially on Bicy
cles and repairs. Call and see them. 
A special on New Williams Sewing 
Machines, $27.00.

Bell Phone 1690. 47 Dalhousie St
JAMES D. ANSELL 

Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue. 
Testimonials from Conservatory of 

Music and Academy of Music, Brant
ford.

Bell Phone 1795.

H. S. PEIRCE
the Leading

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 
75 Colborne Street.

Finest equipment in the dty. 
Best service at moderate prices.
.. Attendance day or night.

Both "phones 300.

Mitchell's Garage
Storage - Accessories - Repairs 

55 Darling St„ Brantford,“Dirt

CARTING AND STÔ6AGE
HUNT AND COLTER

Gartage Agentj T. H. ft B. By
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe's and Victoria
Night and Day bervine 

Phones 45 and 49

155 Dalhousie Street

d

-I

NEW LAUNDRY

Best hand work done at 181 Market 
St. A trial solicited. Orders called 
for and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

Slate, belt and Gravel. Asbestos
and General Hoofing of all lynds. Re
pair work am| rc-rooling promptly 
attended 1 ,

mMl’ANY

(horitivriy Brown Bros.) L 
Telephone son Office- q George $L
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